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Chair Roger Kozak of the Rotary Club of Vermillion SD presents the third year contribution of $1000 to the program (April, 2007)
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My First Book Project (summer 2008)

Each student requested a most wanted book. Books were then purchased in Beijing and shipped to the elementary school. A separate list of books were purchased for the school teachers.
My First Book Project (summer 2008)
2008 Award Recipients  Middle school (top)  Elementary school (bottom)
Donation to Village Star Program from the Vermillion Rotary International
My First Book Project (summer 2009)

Employees of a bookstore in Beijing selecting and counting the books
Book Awarding Ceremony (2009)
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Books for Teachers Project (summer 2010)
Sponsored by Vermillion Rotary Club in South Dakota, US

Helping hands from a bookstore in Beijing

Forty two teachers of DaAn school in GanSu province receiving books selected according to a wish list of the teachers
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小安岔 Elementary School
Village Star Award (summer 2011)
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Contributors to Village Star Program

Rotary Club in Vermillion, South Dakota, USA
Vermillion High School Student Council, SD, USA
Beijing Futong Computer Land, Inc., Beijing China
Psychology Department of Peking University (one professor and 10 students)
Eric Wang
Di Meng
Frank Schieber
XT Wang

乡村之星项目赞助个人及单位
美国轮扶会南达克他州沃梅林分部
北京富通电脑公司
北京大学心理系师生11人
孟迪
王晓勇
法兰克．希伯
王晓田